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Non-technical summary
Wage differentials between the native and immigrant population have been observed for many countries. The questions raised in the literature usually include identifying factors which cause the gap and whether the wages of the two groups converge. Human capital usually measured by years of formal education plays a central role. For example, imperfect transferability of human capital from the country of origin to the country of destination could lead to a wage differential between persons having the same formal qualification.
In Germany migration background has long been approximated by citizenship. Due to the fact that the share of naturalized immigrants has increased in the last years, this approximation seems to be quite imprecise. For example, in 2005 more than a half of persons with migration background possessed German nationality. However, one could make use of this heterogeneity of persons with migration background to analyze assimilation or integration of immigrants.
In this short study we analyze determinants of wage gap between foreigners, native Germans and naturalized immigrants using the data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP) . To analyze the effect of imperfect transferability of education degrees we compare wages of persons who received their degrees in Germany with those who received their degrees abroad across all migrant groups. The results clearly show the existence of the wage gap between foreigners and naturalized immigrants with respect to native Germans. The gap persists despite similarity in other characteristics like age, employment type, economic sector, place of residence or formal education. This enables us to conclude that citizenship does not automatically leads to assimilation or integration. On the other hand, the results imply imperfect transferability of human capital: the wage gap reduces dramatically if one compares only groups who completed their education in Germany. 
Das Wichtigste in Kürze

Introduction
There is no doubt that immigrant-native wage differentials exist in many countries. Adsera and Chiswick (2007) show that differences in earnings of immigrants relative to natives of the same gender vary widely across countries, e.g., from about 19% (8%) for men (women) in Germany to 67% (62%) in Sweden. Observing these differentials has lead to a long discussion about explanations of the gap and a possible convergence (see, e.g., Chiswick, 1978 , Borjas, 1994 , and Altonji and Blank, 1999 . Even formally equivalently educated immigrants may earn less due to a non-perfect international transferability of human capital and a less successful job matching of foreign-born workers (Chiswick and Miller, 2007) . Similarly, Constant and Massey (2003) show that foreigners are not able to transfer their human capital into a good first job and, therefore, the status gap between Germans and foreigners widens over time. Moreover, the wage differential may partly be caused by the selection of immigrants in and out of the labor market. For example, Aldashev, Gernandt, and Thomsen (2007) show that language skills affect the labor market participation of foreigners.
It is important to differentiate between citizenship and migration background. For example in Germany, one fifth of the population have a migration background, whereas less than half of these people possess foreign citizenship in 2005 (about 47%, Statistisches Bundesamt, 2007) . Moreover, the number of German citizens with migration background has increased recently. Analyzing the wage gap for both groups separately could provide insights on the effects of assimilation and integration due to citizenship. Moreover, a further indicator of integration is educational attainment in the destination country.
We analyze the immigrants' wage gap in Germany providing explanations for the differences using a variant of the Oaxaca-Blinder-decomposition. Regarding foreigners and Germans with migration background separately, we study the wage gap for the latter group for the first time. To investigate how much of the wage gap between natives and immigrants is due to differences in the value of formally equivalently degrees obtained in the home and the destination country, we redo the decomposition for those who completed education in Germany only. including the self-employed by dividing the gross wages in the month prior to the interview by the reported working hours of the last week that are extrapolated to monthly hours.
Data and Descriptives
The final sample contains 3,035 (2,810) native German males (females), 365 (282) male (female) foreigners and 336 (315) German males (females) with migration background. Table   1 provides some descriptive statistics distinguished by gender. Starting with the gross hourly wage, natives earn on average more than both immigrant groups independently of gender.
With respect to variables expecting to affect the wage, a few findings should be noted. Time of residence may affect individual's wage due to assimilation effects (Chiswick, 1978) . Immigrants who reside in the destination country long enough may have a better command of the language and may be more accustomed to the country which in turn can affect productivity (see, e.g., Chiswick and Miller, 2007) . The descriptives show that the time of residence of foreigners is longer on average than of Germans with migration background.
The main reason may be that the latter group encompasses German resettlers who arrived in the late 1980s to early 1990s. Education is considered in three levels. People with school degree or without schooling are regarded as low-skilled, persons with professional training are medium-skilled, and those with college or university degree are the high-skilled. Taking a look at the average hourly wage for males shows that Germans with migration background earn less than foreigners despite having better education. This may indicate that naturalization does not necessarily lead to economic integration. 
Methodology
To quantify underlying causes of the wage differences between the natives and each of the two immigrants' groups, we apply a variant of the Blinder (1973 )-Oaxaca (1973 decomposition technique suggested by Daymont and Andrisani (1984) . The basic idea is that differences in wages could be explained by differences in characteristics (endowments) and by different returns to characteristics (coefficients) of groups. Daymont and Andrisani (1984) augment the decomposition equation by an interaction term capturing the perception of past discrimination (threefold-decomposition). Considering two arbitrary groups A and B, the individual wage equation for each group is
(1)
Y ij is the log hourly wage of individual i of group j, X ij is a vector of individual characteristics, β j is the vector of the corresponding coefficients for group j and ε ij is the residual.
The threefold decomposition is then
where the 'bar' denotes the sample averages. The first term on the right hand site captures differences in wages due to characteristics (endowment effect), the second term are differences in the coefficients (price effect). The last term is the interaction effect, i.e. a positive interaction effect implies that the returns of the group A tend to be greater for those characteristics for which group A has higher means and vice versa.
The covariates considered in the estimation are age, age squared, three skill levels, dummy variables for industry, dummy variables for part-time and self-employment and regional dummy variables. Moreover, interactions between the skill levels and age (and age squared) are considered. We also regard cohort effects. 2 In addition, we include time of residence (and its square) in the wage equations of foreigners and Germans with migration background. Due to this, the wage equation of natives contains fewer covariates and we have to modify the decomposition slightly.
The wage equation of the native Germans (reference group) is given by
where β 0 denoting the coefficient of the constant and X are all covariates. For each of the immigrant groups, the wage equation is given by
with Z denoting time of residence and its square and γ as the corresponding vector of coefficients. Using the estimated coefficientsβ B , we estimate
Since
the constant term δ 0 in eq. 5 captures the effect of average time of residence (and its square) on wages. As a result, in the decomposition the endowment effect would capture the differences in the covariates excluding time of residence and time of residence (squared), and the average effect of these variables is included in the price effect.
Results
The coefficient estimates from the wage equations are in line with expectations and are not presented here. 3 Results from the decomposition of the wage gap between foreigners and natives and between Germans with migration background and natives are given in the upper panel of Table 2 . The predicted wage gap between foreigners and natives is quite substantial with 11.3% (men) to 20.0% (women). Only half of the gap (49%) for men can be explained by differences in endowments. If we assume unobserved productivity differences between both groups to be zero, the remaining 51% of the gap (5.8% of wage) could be interpreted as an upper bound estimate of discrimination. Differences in endowments do not explain the wage gap of foreign women; here, the unexplained component accounts for about 88% of the gap. The results for Germans with migration background show a substantial wage gap of 16.5% (men) and 14.8% (women) with natives, too. For these groups, the unexplained part of the gap is even higher. Table 2 ). The results show a significant drop in the wage gap for foreigners by about 8 percentage points. The coefficient effect is smaller as well implying skills acquired abroad are valued less, but the difference is almost compensated by the negative interaction effect. The interpretation of the interaction effect is that because foreign men tend to have the characteristics for which they are better paid the gap is reduced by 6 percentage points. For Germans with migration background the predicted wage gap drops, too. In this group, the negative endowment effect for males should be noted. Hence, this group would have earned more than the natives had the remuneration been the same.
Conclusion
This study shows that there is a considerable wage gap between immigrants and natives in Germany. Much of the gap is due to the fact that immigrants are paid less than natives for observationally equivalent characteristics. Wage gaps of foreigners and nationals with migration background with respect to natives do not differ much. Thus, economic integration of immigrants does not depend on citizenship. Discarding persons who completed education abroad reduces the wage gap substantially. Educational attainment in Germany is therefore an important component of economic integration and degrees obtained abroad are valued less. However, even accounting for education completed in Germany still leaves a significant unexplained part of the wage gap.
